
HOPPY HOLIDAYS! AUTHOR SCOTT MCCALL LEAPS 
INTO THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT WITH TED THE 
FRIENDLY FROG AND SANTA FROG

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dallas, Texas: It’s the most wonderful time of the year, and 
the beloved Ted the Friendly Frog series continues as Ted 
and his brother Brad await the arrival of Santa Frog in Ted 
the Friendly Frog and Santa Frog (Brown Books Publishing 
Group), releasing on October 1, 2019. On Christmas Eve, Ted 
and Brad snuggle by the fire as their father tells them the 

magical story of his encounter with Santa Frog. From cups of cocoa and cozy 
mittens to snowmen and presents, McCall offers a richly-illustrated and 
heartwarming tale that will surely excite young readers and their families this 
holiday season. “Christmas has always been a wonderful holiday for our family. 
My family has always made Christmas about spending time with family and having 
many laughs. When writing Ted the Friendly Frog book series... I wanted the reader 
to experience the great stories and adventures with Ted the Friendly Frog”

Scott McCall began writing short stories to help his son learn how to read. 
Together, they crafted rhyming stories that later inspired the Ted the Friendly 
Frog series. 

This entertaining and meaningful series teaches children simple yet valuable 
lessons about family and friends that will remain with them even after the last page 
is turned. As a master with words and rhymes, Scott McCall provides a fantastic, 
“ribbit-ing” read this holiday season with Ted the Frog and Santa Frog! For more 
information about the series and author, visit www.TedTheFriendlyFrog.com. 

Ted the Friendly Frog
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Scott McCall was born and raised in Crockett, 
Texas, a small town that sits in the middle of 
East Texas. After high school he went to the 
San Diego Golf Academy of Arizona, where 
he received an associate’s degree in business, 
which led to him teaching golf. In his late 
twenties, he and his father started Mobile 
Glaucoma Solutions, which grew to a national 
company spreading across thirty states. Scott 
was the president and part-owner of the 
company from 2003 to 2013. 

Scott is now an optometric technician at his father’s optometry practice. He likes 
to travel, hunt, golf, and coach his seven-year-old son’s sports teams. Eventually, 
he began writing short stories to help his son learn to read. Together they wrote 
some stories that rhymed. It was from this experience that the idea of Ted the 
Friendly Frog evolved. Ted the Friendly Frog and Santa Frog is the third book in 
the series.
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Meet the Author



1. What inspired you to include a Christmas story in your wonderful 
children’s series?
Christmas has always been a wonderful holiday for our family. My family has 
always made Christmas about spending time with family and having many laughs. 
When writing Ted the Friendly Frog book series I wanted to have an entire world 
for Ted the Friendly Frog. I wanted the reader to experience the great stories and 
adventures with Ted the Friendly Frog as they read each book. When I was 
looking at adding a holiday or even a few I knew I wanted to write a Christmas 
story. 

2. What do you hope young readers will enjoy most about this new installment?  
I hope the kids and families enjoy this story and it makes them smile. I hope it 
gets them excited for the wonderful holiday of Christmas.

3. Ted and his family have many wonderful Christmas traditions. Do you have any 
annual traditions that you enjoy with your family during the holidays? 
We try to have many Christmas’s with our families. We eat, laugh, open presents, 
play card games, and give thanks. The joy on the kids’ faces at Christmas time 
is what it is all about. One of our traditions was to always drive around before 
Christmas at night and look at lights on the houses. We loved doing that.

4. What is one of your fondest Christmas memories from childhood?  
My mom and dad would always wake us up and say “it is Christmas morning, let’s 
see what Santa has brought!” My sister and I would walk into the living room and 
look at the presents. My mom would make us hot chocolate as we looked around 
the room. Then we would pass out presents.

5. Ted and his brother leave caramel-covered insects under the tree for Santa 
Frog. What does your family set out for Santa Claus on the night before 
Christmas? 
We would set out cookies and milk.

6. What has been the greatest Christmas gift you have ever received? 
The first Christmas with my son was special to me. Each Christmas was fun. As a 
gift it is hard to pick just one. Presents make you smile receiving or giving them.
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7. What do you think would be Ted’s favorite Christmas song?  
I actually wrote Santa Frog the song. The talented Presley Ellis who sang the 
theme song for this book series will be singing that song soon. She will probably 
turn it into something special.

8. Your son has served as a great inspiration for you as a writer. What is one of 
the most rewarding experiences you have had while sharing your books with 
him and other children? 
The book series has shown him that if you try and do good there can be a nice 
reward. He is very proud of me as I do events with the book series. In his own life 
he wants to be a leader or stand out in many areas. I think this book series has 
helped with his confidence.  I am proud of him.

9. In addition to helping children read, how do you envision this series encourag-
ing children to have adventures of their own? 
When I wrote this series I wanted to have this series inspire my son in many 
ways.  With this book series now available to the public, I think any kid that 
reads Ted the Friendly Frog will learn many things. This series teaches how to 
help out your friends, don’t talk to strangers, listen to your parents, etc. This 
series teaches all these things with so many fun adventures. Hopefully the kids 
will have many wonderful experiences of their own. Learning valuable lessons 
will only help them with their adventures.

10. What can readers expect in Ted’s next adventure? Can readers anticipate 
seeing more of Brad in the books to come?  
One of the next books has Ted and his brother Brad going to a carnival. What is 
more fun than a frog carnival? Another book has Ted and his family going on a 
camping trip. This is a great story and it teaches a valuable lesson all kids should 
know. After that Ted has a birthday, goes to the Amazing Circus, has a baseball 
game called Acorn Pass, has a relay race, and  then the last week of school. The 
kids and families that read these books will get to experience Ted’s wonderful 
world and have many laughs on the way. There are also two songs that go with 
this book series. Ted the Friendly Frog would love to share his stories with you.
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“Ted is quite a character, even for a frog. His adventure seems to turn out well 
because he does the right thing, if not initially, eventually.”
— Mike McKinney M.D. | Former Chief of Staff for Texas Governor Rick Perry

“A delightful story that captures our imagination and reminds us of the value 
of loving and trusted relationships.”
— Jim Turner | Former US Congressman and Texas State Senator

“A charming and engaging story, full of rhymes for early childhood readers.”
— Debbie Kelly | Director, The Jordan School and Crockett Classical Academy

“The moral of the story is that we should always follow instructions from either 
our parents or grandfathers when we are young, and when we become adults, 
we have to be held accountable for our actions. I would enjoy reading more 
about Ted the frog and his adventures.”
— Joni K. Clonts | Mayor of Crockett, TX

Praise for the series
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Book Excerpts
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“Ted the Frog loved this time of year: the time for family, joy, and lots of 
cheer.”

“Papa Frog stood up for the family tradition. He said, ‘I’ll tell you how I saw 
Santa Frog when I was fishin’”

“I could not believe my eyes! The frog wasn’t jumping; he was flying, flying 
by!”

“The odd frog said, ‘I’m Santa Frog, and this is my sleigh.’”

“Ted asked, ‘How many presents will Santa Frog bring for Brad and for 
me?’”

“He leaped up the chimney and disappeared into the night. Ted jumped up 
and down, grinning with delight.”

“Christmas can be magical for you and your loved ones too. Just believe, 
and be good in all that you do.”
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Synopsis
‘Tis the season with Ted the frog! Ted and his brother Brad are snuggled up by the fire on 
Christmas Eve, waiting to hear the story of Santa Frog. Their father tells them an incredi-
ble tale of the time he met Santa Frog, many years ago, and was gifted a coat to use to stay 
warm in the winter. When the story is done, Ted and Brad can’t wait to see if Santa Frog 
comes again that night, in a sleigh pulled by nine birds with a sack full of toys for every frog 
family! See if Ted gets to meet this very special frog in the third book of Scott McCall’s Ted 
the Friendly Frog series, Ted the Friendly Frog and Santa Frog. 
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